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Religious Mission and Service-Learning 
• Fu-jen Catholic University carries out religious mission and  
     founding spirits and sets social service as a priority goal. 
 
• Through education, research, service, and hard-work in  
     administration, Fu-jen Catholic university hopes to attain ideal  
     harmony. Social justice, social cares and the spirit of  
     benevolence all exist in a perfect world. 
 
• Based on the above, the Center for Service Learning is 
designed to provide an integrated service learning program 
into a holistic and professional model of education. 
 
• In combination with administrative or executive assistance,  
    the Center for Service Learning links the school to 
communities and facilitates curriculum and academic study on 
service learning. 
 
Courses Models of Service-Learning  
in Fu Jen Catholic University 
• Model 1: Holistic Education － Community Service Learning 
       Philosophy of life; Introduction to University Studies 
• Model 2: Professional Education －Academic Service Learning 
      Profession Specific Courses in Departments; Courses College-based models 
• Model 3: Teamwork－ Integrated Advanced Service Learning 
        Service-Learning and Leadership Program 
        University-elementary schools collaborative online program for picture books study 
• Model 4: Student Autonomy－Service Learning 
       A Merger Plan for Volunteers ; Service Learning Association: Overseas Service Learning  
• Model 5: Service-learning in an International Network       
• International Collaborative Projects ; global service-learning projects for  
       international exchange students. 
 
Procedures for Implementation  
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Sustainability of  
Service-Learning Practices  
Freshman  
on-campus service-learning program  
Junior 
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and Learning  
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international  
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Starting Point 
• The Project of Developing Knowledge-
sharing Based on the Study Group via the 
Internet Platform (SGIP) started by “FJU 
service-learning promotion committee” in 
2006. 
Service target 
• Pupils in the schools located in remote 
areas 
• Pupils in the schools composed of many 
disadvantaged pupils  
   (e.g., the pupils of immigrants,  
    aborigines, raised by grandparents) 
 Service object  
• To enhance the pupils’ reading ability.  
• To increase the pupils’ motivation in leaning 
through computer  
Flow Chart 
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Tasks of professors 
• To offer a course with the Service-Learning 
project 
• To supervise undergraduates to participate in 
the study groups in internet  
• To carry out the class-visit plan 
 
Tasks of teachers  
 
 •To set the topics for the study groups in the 
net regularly 
•To select picture books and make some 
topics for discussion in the platform 
•To direct pupils to join the study groups 
weekly 
•To assist undergraduates to have a class 
visit 
• The teachers in elementary schools are invited to 
attend  the workshop where project concepts, 
objectives, backgrounds, and procedures are 
clearly explained.  
 
Tasks of undergraduates 
• To attend training classes held by the 
Service-Learning Center 
• To participate in the study groups in the net 
regularly  
• To have a class visit at least once 
 
The platform 
• Undergraduates who take courses with the 
service-learning project are required to 
interact with pupils via the platform.  
Class visit 
• The peak of the project 
• Undergraduate students are requested to 
visit the pupils once or twice in order to 
have personal contact with them during the 
semester.  
• In average, there were about 250~300 
undergraduates and 1200 pupils 
participating in the project every semester..  
 
 
Multi-designs for Class visit 
Class visit 
Role 
playing 
Story 
telling 
Group 
activity 
leading 
 
Professional 
knowledge 
Applying 
 
Participants of SGIP 
Year Number 
of 
schools 
 
Number 
of 
classes 
 
 
Number 
of  
pupils 
 
Number 
of  
college 
classes 
 
Number 
of  
college 
students 
2010 22 89 2524 12 552 
2011 33 103 2249 17 550 
2012 23 67 1619 15 529 
 The Learning in Service-Learning 
 
 
• Academic service: Students are required to 
apply what they learned in designing 
activities for class visit.  
• In order to hold class visit, students have 
learned to collaborate.  
• Students have learned to share their love 
and concern with the pupils.  
 
 
Research 
• Six theses about the project, advised by Dr. 
R. J. Pan, are accomplished. The themes 
include emotional education (Chiu, 2011), 
self-acknowledgement (Lin, 2011), parent-
child reading (Cheng, 2011), information 
education (Teng, 2012), peer-relationship 
(Chuang, 2012), and multicultural education 
(Chen, 2012). 
 
Growth of the teachers(1) 
• Though teachers in elementary were not the 
service object of the project, they were 
encouraged and empowered during the 
process.    
– Looking for concern, love and respect from 
college and elementary students, and regain 
the passion for teaching 
Growth of the teachers(2) 
– SGIP offers a new stimuli that can refresh their 
thoughts, and let them have the confidence and 
courage to challenge the traditional skills of 
teaching.  
– SGIP let teachers find the better point for 
proceeding counseling work.  
 
Growth of the teachers(3) 
– The questions raised by college students  in the 
platform had improved the depth of teaching. 
– To learn more professional knowledge about 
picture books and get the education for 
information-processing and for how to promote 
the motivation of students for active learning. 
 
 
 
 
Win- Win- Win 
College 
students 
professors teachers 
Research, collaboration 
pupils 
Service-learning 
 
Care, love, respect 
Multi-method 
teaching SGIP 
Future 
• In combination with professional courses 
and volunteers groups in FJU, the study 
group platform  will expand to more remote 
areas. 
• We are looking forward to inviting other 
universities to join the project in order to 
serve more pupils. The study group platform 
could also be applied to serve Chinese for 
learning Chinese overseas.  
 
 
  
 Thank you for your attention. 
